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Anothcrbifishipmentof Outing Flannel Gowns
s just unpacked and ready for your inspection.

They are all mode of a nice heavy cloth, good
length and width.
Ladies at 50c, 65c and $1.00 Each
Mens at 65c and $1.00 Each
Childrcns 50 and 75 Each

Or. Denton's Sleeping Garments!

Ask to see Dr. Denton's sleeping garments
forchildren; ages 3 to 6 years; made of Outing
Flannel. ONLY 50c Each.

Do not miss our opening sale of Outing Flan-
nel. Special low prices. See our windows.
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Score it 3 to 0 in Favor of 1 lome Team Tabor, Iowa, Team Takes

Second Game From Manley 7 to 3.

Tlio 1'lnttNiiiouth tourminwiit open-

ed with Iho outlook for ralu, but It

noon cleared up. The opening game
vng between I'lallsiuoulli and Fulon.
Chai'lcH Falier, (lie umpire, tossed jjp
a roln, Phitlunioulli taking the field
with Fulon at but.

Plaltsmoutli Red Sox defeated the
Union base ball team In an exciting
KBinn of 1 hour and 10 minutes of
fast playing by the aenro of It to 0,

Sim y of (lie Game.
First Inning -- Case, the man up,

,(Wh a Utile nervous, ho hit to Droege
who threw to Mack to put liliu out;
lti'oeno fumbled Keltliley's lilt and he
reached first, but was caught off the
bag. Pardwell to McCmiley. Faton
flew out to Ileal.

In Iho Plattsinouth half of. the
first Heal was out, Giuvch to Faton;
Iiroego hit, and stole second; FIU-Krral- d

lilt to Case who threw to An-

derson, gel ting Droege, on nn over-thro-

Fit x went to second, and stole
third, Graves muffed Mct'auley hit

ltd ho was safe on first, Fitzgerald
coring. Mack went to second on n

wild pitch and Herold fanned one
run.

Second Inning Anderson flew to
Droege, llall'skled Connors, McKean
was out, Proego to Mack.

Peterson bunted and wan out, Case
to Katott. Mason out the name route,
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and Connors flew out to lloback.

Third Inning Graves out, Droogo
to Muck, lluucr bunted ami was out,
Hardwell to McCatilcy; lloback dou-

ble to centerfleld for two bases;
Union's first hit, but tiled on second
as Case struck out. '

For Plultsinouth Ik'til was out,
Case to Futon; Droege struck out,
the catcher fulled to hold the ball,
It got away from liliu nnd he reached
first safe, and stole second, a puss
ball put him on third but was left
there as Fitzgerald fanned.

Fourth Inning. Keltliley was out,
Hardwell to MeCauloy. Faton singled
to left for a base, Anderson fanned
the nlr, and Hall flew out to Mc-

Cauley. 'iMQ
McCauley singled to left for one

base Herold singled over third, Keith
ley llrrcw to Graves to catch Mack
stealing, he threw to Anderson, the
ball hit ! lift Mack In the head, Mack
going to third, Heal relieved Mack
at third. Keltliley threw wild to
Graves to rnteh Herold stealing, the
ball Rolng to center field, Heal scor
ing and Herold went to third. Mason
struck out, Connors bunted and Her-

old was caught at the plate, Keithley

to Case. Hardwell hit to Case and
Peterson was caught between third
nnd home plate, Case to Anderson to
Keltliley one run.

and

AND:

Wo have Painted Granite and Inlaid Lino-Hu- ms

in 6, 8 and 12 feet widths at from

58c to $1.45
A SQUARE YARD!

Floor Oil Cloth in all widths; Art Squares for
stoves; Wood Grained Oil Cloth tor Rug Fillers.
Some special prices on . ;

Carpets

Flannel

LTIHI!'

1. Isvoy S ion

Fifth Inning For Union McKean his fly to left field. R. Johnson sing-wa- s

out, Droege to Mack ; Graves hit led to center. The Johnsons again
to Hard well who threw to Mack for worked the double steal, GleD reach-th- e

put out: Hauer fanned. ' ed third and Hed second. Reden- -

For Pla'tsmouth Ileal hit out to'baugh went out, Lorenson to Ran.
Andersen to Eaton, Droege struck j W. Schuffler sacrificed filed to
out, Fitzgerald out, Case to Faton. Krecklow, the two Johnsons scoring

'Inninjf lloback fanned, Cae on the throw In. Hall out, Klepser
flew to Dtogc, Keiihley bunted and! to Ran 2 runs,
was out, Herold to Mack. As Manley came to bat, Krecklow

Ma-- hit to Faton who threw to got the first Jilt a single to left,
( ! who covered first for the out. j Rockwell fouled to W. Shuffler who
Ileroid fanned, Peterson hit to Case threw to Redenbaugh, getting Kreck-a- n

I was out to Faton. jlow; making a double play, Loren- -

ir'e.ei'th Iiinfir' Fr.ton -- t'.cu'. to
ri't, ri'.Vmni cut, Hardwell to

Ha'l sfclcd to Mason-- .

liattsmouth tonics In with Mason
out, Case to Eaton; Connors struck
out, Hardwell walked to first on
four balls. On Kelthley's attempt to
get Hardwell at second, the ball went
Into the outfield, Hardwell scoring.
Heal walked and stole second, Droege
out, Case to Eaton one run.

Eighth Inning With Union up,
McKean struck out, Graves out,
Hardwell to Mack; Hauer out, Fltz
to Mack.

Fltz starts the Inning and was out,
Case to Eaton; McCauley walked and
took second on a bad throw by Keith- -

ley and third on a pass ball. Herold
flew out to McKean, Peterson fanned,
leaving Mack on third.

Ninth InningThis Inning for Un

ion closed with the same old story:
lloback out, Droege to Mack; Case
flew to Hardwell, who threw to Mack
for the put out; Keltliley out, Hard-we- ll

to Mack, ending the agony, as
Plaltsniouth was In the lead.

UNION.
A.H. R. II. O. A. E.

Case, p 4 0 0 2 10

Keithley, c 4 0 0 8 1

Faton, 1st. ' 0 111 1

Anderson, 3rd. . .3 0 0 1 2

Hall, If 3 0 0 0 0

McKean, ss 3 0 0 1 0

Graves, 2nd 3 0 0 0 1

Hauer, cf 3 0 0 01 0

lloback, rf 3 0 1 1 0

Total. 2:) o 2 : 15

PLATTSMOFTII.
A.H. R II. (). A. K.

Ileal, e.f 3 0 0 1 0

Droege, ss. t 1 2 5

Fitzgerald, 2nd. ,4 0 I 1

McCauley, 1st. . .3 1 15 0

Herold, e . . .4 1 1

Peterson, 3rd. . . .4 0 0

Mason, l.f. ...3 0 0

Connors, r.f, . . .3 0 0

Hani w ell, p. 0 7

Tot a 1 30 3 3 27:1 4 1

Score by Innings: . ..iV'
Union 0000000 6" 00
Platts. 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 03

Simmmry,
Two base hits Hoback. Stolen

bases Heal, Droege (2) and Fitz-

gerald. 1st base on balls off Case
(3), off Hardwell (0.) Struck out
by Case (7), by Hardwell (5.1 Wild
pitches Case (1). Pass balls
Keithley (2.) Left on base Union
(2), Plattsniouth (5.) 1st bnse on

errors Union (I), Plattsniouth (1.)
Umpire Faber. Time of game I

hour and 10 minutes. Scorer
Gross.

TAHOIl VS. MAN I. FY.

The second game started 15 min-

utes after the first game, Tabor
against Manley. On the toss up, Tab-

or with Its players of long names and
too much Johnsons took the bat,
Manley on the field. The Manley
pitcher was up In the air the begin-

ning of the game, but soon settled
down to business after the second
Inning as he did not warm up before
the game but Klepser struck out 14

men to T. Johnson's 10. Manley
seemed d, but may do bet
ter. The features of the game was
the batting of Redenbaugh, Hall. J.
Shuffler and Fahnestock, the field-

ing of Hume, T. Johnson, Krecklow
and Jenkins.

Three double plays were made by

Tabor in this game.
Tabor was retired on the strikes-ou- t

route In the ninth Inning by
Klepser.

Story of tbe Gm
First .Inning G. Johnson, first

man up, hit to center for a base, R.
Johnson walked, on a double steal.
G, Johnson went to third, R. John-

son to second, Redenbaugh doubled
to center for two bases, G. Johnson
scoring. Fahnestock muffed W. Shuf-

fler hit and he reached first. Mur-

phy getting the ball, tried to get R.

Johnson at home, threw oxer O'Brien
and he scorvd. Hall doubled to ren
ter, Redenbaugh and W. Shuffler
scored. T. Johnson out. Klepser to
Ran. J. Shuffler hit to right and
stole second, both Barbour and Hume
fanned, ending the agony 4 runs.

Murphy, the first man up for Man-le-

bunted ar.d was out, T. Johnson
to Redenbaugh. Ran walked on four
bad ones and went to second on a
passed tall. O'Brien fanned b..t W.

Shuffler missed the third strike, the
tall pot iy from him and O'Frien
reached first, both Fahnestock and
Klepser fanned out.

won 4 Inning G. Johnson w

again first up for Tabor, b.aing bat-

ted around In the last Inning, he
j reached first when Rockwc" dre-p- cl

son struck out,
Third Inning In this inning Klep-

ser tightened up and the game began
to be Interesting. T. Johnson skied
to Jenkins and both J. Shuffler and
Harbour fanned.

Jenkins went out, T. Johnson to
Redenbaugh; Murphy out, G. Johnson
to Redenbaugh; Rau struck out.

Fourth Inning Hume bunted and
was out, Klesper to Rau; both John-

sons took the strike out route.
O'Brien singled to center for 'a

base, Fahnestock forced O'Brien;
Hume to Redenbaugh; Klepser hit In-

to a double play, retiring Fahnestock
and himself, Redenbaugh to T. John
son.

Fifth Inning Rpdenbaugh went
out, Lorenson to Rau; W. Shuffler
flew to Murphy, Hall double to cen-

ter for the second time for two bases,
but was left there, as T. Johnson
struck out.

Both Krecklow and Rockwell fan-

ned and Lorenson flew to Hume.
Sixth Inning J. Shuffler hit to

center for a base, Barbour sacrificed,
Klepser. to Rau, a wild pitcher put
Shuffler on third and he scored on
another wild pitch, Hume and Glen
Johnson both struck out.

Jenkins hit to O. Johnson and was
out, Murphy walked and stole sec-

ond, Rau was out, G. Johnson to
Redenbaugh, on a wild pitch. Murphy
scored Mauley's first run. O'Brien hit
to O. Johnson and was out to Reden-

baugh.
Seventh Inning R. Johnson fouled

to Klepser, Redenbaugh flew out to
Krecklow, a good catch. W. Shuffler
out, Murphy to Ran. Fahnestock
hit to left nnd stole second, Glen
Johnson muffed Klepser's hit and
ho was safe; Krecklow struck out,
G. Johnson muffed W. Shuffler throw-t-

catch Klepser stealing, the ball
went to center field, Fahnestock scor-

ing. T. Johnson muffed Rockwell
hit ami he was safe on first and
Klepser scored. Lorenson hit into n

double play on a grounder to Glen
Johnson who touched second and
threw to Redenbaugh, retiring Rock-

well and himself.
Eighth Inning Hall fanned, T.

Johnson hit over short and reached
first, in stretching his hit for an ex-

tra bag was out, Murphy to Loren-

son: J. Shuffler singled to right for
a base, Hume and G. Johnson struck
out.

Jenkins grounded out to Reden-
baugh unassisted; Murphy fanned.
Rau out, T. Johnson to Redenbaugh.

Ninth Inning Tabor was retired
on the strike out route In one, two
three order, as Hume and the two
Johnsons all fanned.

O'Brien for Manley strlek out,
Fahnestock flew out to Hume, and
Klesper flew out to T. Johnson, end-
ing the game.

TAHCR.
A.H. R. H. O. A. E.

G. Johnson, 2nd.. 5 2 1 3 3 2

R. Johnson, cf. ..4 2 1 0 0 0

Redenbaugh, 1st. 4 1 1 10 I 0

W. Shuffler, c. . .3 1 0 10 1 1

Hall, 3rd 4 0 2 0 C 0

T. Johnson, p. . . .4 0 1 2 4 1

J. Shuffler, r.f. ..4 1 3 0 0 0

Harbour, l.f 3 0 0 0 0 0

lume, ss 4 0 0 2 1 0

Total 35 7 9 27 10 4

MANLEY.
A.B. R. II. O. A. E.

Murphy, 3rd. ..310121
Rau, 1st 3 0 0 7 0 0

O'Brien, c 4 0 1 14 0 0

Fahnestock, ss. . .4 1 1 0 0 1

Klepser. p 4 10 13 0

Krecklow, cf. ...3 0 1 2 0 0

Rockwell, l.f 3 0 0 0 0 1

Lorenson, 2nd. ..3 0 0 1 3 0

Jenkins, r.f 3 0 0 1 0 0

Total 30 3 3 S 3

Score by Innings:
Tabor 4 2000 100 07
Manley 0 0000000 03

Sunvuary.
Two base hits Redenbaugh and

Hall t2.) Stolen bases G. Johnson
(2), R. Johnson V--), J. Shuffler,
Murphy and Fahnestock. Sacrifice
fly W. Shuffler. Sacrifice hit Bar-

bour. Base on balls off T. Johnson
iJI. off Klepser (1. Struck out
by T. Johnson (10). by Klepser

IVr.Me p'.avs W. Shuffler to
Redenbaugh: Redenbaugh to T. John-

son: G. Johnson to Redenbaugh.
Wild pitches T. Johnson (1), Klep-

ser (2. Passed balls W. Shuffler
1. 1st base on errors Tabor (21.

Mauley I. Left ori base Tabor
Var.ley (2). Umpire Faber.

Time of Game 2 hours, scorer
Gross.
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BUSTER
BROWN

BLUE RIBBONmm
SHOES

For'
5

K 61 at $2.50 is

Kagaroo Calf Blucher,
two full soles, double reinforced stitch-n- g

and shank.

The above two Shoes are SERVICE and
parents looking for shoe value need go no'farther.

The tannage of leather is plump and of best selection;
care is used in their make, resulting in SHOE

for strenuous wear.

We are proud of them and feel confident they will
cement good will and continued pationage to this store.

The above styles will more than please "Little Ladies"
and "Boys" and price will fit the parents p'uise.

SHOES" at "Trade-at-Hom- e Prices!"

herwood &
REPAIRING

a little more stick practice.
Both pitchers did good, Case allow-

ing 3 hits while Hardwell allowed 2.

Case had the better of Bard well in
the number of strike-out- s 7 to 5.

Peterson never got a chance on
third base, something unusual for a
third baseman.

Case pitched a pood game all the
iiir,e and with the proper support the
result would have been different.

One hour and ten minutes is pretty
fast ball playing which time is cred-

ited to the Plattsmouth-Unlo- n game.
Umpire Faber is giving universal

satisfaction, there being no complaint
on the part of the players or their
admirers.

The features of the game was the
hatting of McCauley, lloback and
Katon, the fielding of Droege, Con-

nors and Case.

Hardwell pitched a good game and
he was supported to the high 'stan-
dard of every possible chance being
accepted by the home team.

Tomorrow afternoon all the city
schools will close in order to give
the teachers and children a chance
to see the games. This Is Indeed very
generous on the part of Superintend-
ent Gamble.

The Manley battery, O'Brien and
Klepser, played good ball, closing
the game with 14 strikeouts to their
credit, being by far the best work of
the day, but the support was poor,
and all were rather slow with the
stick.

The attendance was light yester
day owing to the threatening rain,
perhaps 2T0 people In all. If the
weather will permit the attendance
will be large today, as all the busi
ness houses will be closed to attend
the game, giving all the clerks and
proprietors a genuine half holiday.

Plattsmouth played what can be
termed an errorless game with Un-

ion, while the same might be said of
Union but with few exceptions, Keith-
ley behind the bat making many very
costly ones, letttng one man pass over
the home plate and running bases
from passed balls. It was surely an
off day for Keithley.

RAY SMITH AND MISS DO

MINGO MARRIED IN OMAHA

S. Ray Smith of the city and Miss
Ellenora Domingo of Weeping Water
went to Omaha yesterday and were
quietly married the same day In the
presence of a few friends. Mrs. Sam
Smith, mother of the groom, accom-

panied the wedding party to the met-

ropolis and witnessed the happy ev
ent.

S. Ray Smith is the son of Sam
Smith and wife of this city and Is a
popular young Cass county teacher.
He graduated In the high school here
two years ago and Is a bright, enter-
prising young man. The bride is the
second daughter of John Homingo
and wife of near Weeping Water, and
Is a young lady of pollish and refine-
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have hosts
of young friends who wish them long
life and happiness.

Miss Marie Kaufman of Cedar
Creek was In Plattsmouth today look-lu- g

after businc? matters.

BUSTER
BROWN

GIVERS,

PERFEC-
TION

"QUALITY

BLUERIBBO
ICS. 'S.-- 1

SHOES

V "V

F 60K at $2.50 is

Gun Mela! Biusher,
dull top, J vamp, Military heol. medium
sole, large eyelets. Dressv but dur-
able.

SODH
DONE RIGHT!

MMIAWKA.
(News.)

There has been a gang of telephone
workers around the town for the past
week and the wires have been sadly
disarranged during that time.

Mrs. Snavely and son, Carl, visited
Friday and Saturday at AV. H. Por-
ters. Mrs. Snavely Is a sister of Mr.
Porter and lives on the Fries place
south of town.

Peter Opp moved Wednesday Into
the house he recently purchased from
Ben Tucker, while Mr. Tucker has
moved into the mill house.

E. A. Kirkpatrick returned on the
early train Thursday morning from
Omaha where he had been to visit his
brother, Lee, who is sick In the hos-

pital there.
Charles Chriswisser has the found-

ation to his house and barn completed
and with a good force of carpenters
at work will rush them both to com-

pletion. This will' make a substantial
improvement to the town of a kind
we need. In fact several more good
houses would find ready occupants.

The Missouri Pacific had another
wreck this week. A freight engine
and caboose jumped the track be-

tween here and Weeping Water Tues-

day afternoon and laid the four
o'clock passenger out for nearly three
hours. One lovely thing about the
good old Missouri Pacific is they
never run fast enough to hurt anyone
when they go in the ditch.

F. P. Sheldon, A. F. Sturm and F.
L. Nutzman returned Sunday from
their trip through Colorado and the
west. They report a pleasant trip
and that crop conditions out there are
very good. Through June and July
there was defiency of water in the ir-

rigation ditches but they have had an
abundance of rain the past month and
things have Improved wonderfully. .

E. D. Van Court, principal stock-

holder In the Nehawka Stone com-

pany, was down from Omaha last
week and while here made arrange-

ments to Install a new crusher at the
west quarry. It will be of the disc
type and w ill have a capacity of about
eight cars of one Inch stone per day
The machine will cost something like
$2,000 and will greatly enhance the
output of that particular quarry.

A Good Position.
Can be had by ambitious young

men and ladies In the V."d of "wire-
less" or railway telegraphy. Since
the 8 hour law became effective, and
since the wireless companies are es-

tablishing stations throughout the
country there Is a great shortage of
telegraphers. Positions ray begin-

ners from $70 to ISO per month, with
good chance of advancement. The
National Telegraph Institute operates
six official institutes In America, un-

der supervision of R. R. and Wireless
officials nnd places all graduates In-

to positions. It will pay you to write
them for full details at Cincinnati. O..
Philadelphia. Pa., Memphis, Tenn.,
Paunport, la., Columbia. S. C. or
Portland, Ore., according to where
you wish to cuter. tf

"Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
was worn out and all run down. Bur-

dock Blood Bitters made me a well
woman." Mrs. Chas. Freitoy. Yoos-u- p.

Conn.
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